Concurrent Enrollment Criteria and Expectations
____

I understand I must provide a copy of my concurrent enrollment schedule and this contract to my counselor prior to the
counselor adding my concurrent enrollment class(es) to my high school schedule. I am responsible for and will attend all of my high
school classes until they are removed from my schedule and replaced with concurrent classes.
____
I understand I must at all times be enrolled in the equivalent of six high school courses. This may be accomplished through a
combination of high school and concurrent enrollment classes. I must determine the exact number of classes I will be enrolled in
prior to the start of each semester. Only 1 hour of travel time is allowed regardless of the number of college classes enrolled in.
Concurrent classes must count for a minimum of 3 hours to replace 1 high school course per semester.
____
I understand I must inform my counselor if I plan to participate in an OSSAA activity during the semester in which I am
concurrently enrolled. I further understand I must submit a weekly eligibility form to the principal verifying concurrent grades.
____
I understand that I am responsible for paying ALL fees and tuition billed to me by the institution in which I concurrently
enroll. This amount is subject to increase as the number of credit hours in which I enroll increases and for each academic calendar
year. The waiver does not cover other mandatory fees (activity, facility, library and technology fees nor the cost of books).
____
I understand I must speak to the principal prior to dropping my concurrent class(es). If I choose to drop my concurrent
class(es), I must notify the principal immediately so that I can re-enroll in a class at my high school. Should I choose to pursue this
concurrent class drop, I further understand that I am not guaranteed to earn credit in the class in which I re-enroll at high school.
____
I understand if I drop concurrent class(es) and fail to enroll in an additional high school course(s), an NC will be entered
on my high school transcript and will negatively impact my high school GPA.
____
I understand that receiving below a 2.0 college GPA will result in academic probation and that I will not be allowed to
concurrently enroll for the remainder of high school.
____
I understand it is my responsibility to provide the high school registrar with my official college transcript by the end of
the first week of January. I further understand my schedule will not be changed until the previous semester’s transcript has been
received. An NC will be awarded for all college courses until an official college transcript is received.
____
I understand ALL concurrent enrollment grades will be entered on the high school transcript and will be calculated into my
GPA and class rank based on a 5.0 scale.
____

I understand there is a possibility my future college will not accept my concurrent grades as transfer grades.

____
I understand that obtaining concurrent credit could result in being classified as a transfer student and jeopardize freshman
classification and/or scholarships. I am responsible for clarifying this with my university.
____
I understand that if I intend to become certified by the NCAA Clearinghouse and I choose to pursue concurrent enrollment, I
am enrolling in these courses at my own risk of not being certified by the NCAA.

__________________________________

__________________________________

____________

student printed name

student signature

date

__________________________________

__________________________________

____________

parent/guardian printed name

parent/guardian signature

date
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When a student earns college credit though concurrent enrollment, school districts shall provide academic
credit for any concurrently enrolled higher education course that are correlated with the academic credit
awarded by the institution of higher education. Academic credit shall only be transcripted as elective credit
if there is no correlation between concurrent enrollment higher education course and a course provided by
the school district.
● Juniors and Seniors who meet the requirements may participate in concurrent enrollment at any
college and university.
● All college courses taken concurrently will be recorded on the students’ high school transcript as
either academic or elective credit.
● Students shall receive academic credit if the concurrent course aligns to Oklahoma academic
standards taught through the course provided by the school district.
The following courses taken through concurrent enrollment have been reviewed by Bridge Creek Public
Schools and have been approved by the BCPS school board for academic dual credit.

COLLEGE COURSE

BCPS ACADEMIC CREDIT

English Composition I
English Composition II
College Algebra or higher mathematics
Any lab science (4 or more credit hours)
US History Before Civil War
US History Since Civil War
American Federal Government
Oklahoma History

1/2 unit (Semester 1) of HS English IV
1/2 unit (Semester 2) of HS English IV
1 unit HS mathematics beyond Algebra II
1 unit HS lab science
1/2 unit (Semester 1) of HS US History
1/2 unit (Semester 2) of HS US History
1/2 unit HS US Government
1/2 unit Oklahoma History

World Language (4 or more credit hours)
Fine Arts/Humanities (3 credit hours)
Computers (3 credit hours)

1 unit foreign language
1/2 unit HS Fine Arts
1/2 unit HS Computers

Any 3 hour credit class not listed above

1/2 unit HS Elective

** Students who complete both semesters of US History must also take the End of Instruction exam at the
high school the same semester they complete the course.
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